**BUTTERFLY & HUMMINGBIRD GARDEN**

This garden features plants that attract butterflies and hummingbirds. Flower colors are rich and deeply saturated, blooming spring through fall. Fine textures and silver and gray foliage compliment the blossoms; evergreen foliage enlivens the winter months. All but the penstemons are deer resistant. For additional late winter and early spring color, consider adding the bulbs listed below amid the lower-growing plants in the foreground of the planting. The tulips and snow iris are not deer resistant. All plants are sun-loving and drought-tolerant, and will do best in a well-drained soil with little or no amendment.
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**PLANT LIST:**

Plant Select® plants are in bold

- **A. Mojave Sage** -or- Big Catmint ‘Walker’s Low’ (5)
- **B. Valley Lavender**® Plains Verbena -or- ‘Annie’ Verbena (12)
- **C. Filigree daisy** (11) -or- Silver Heels Horehound (7)
- **D. Little Trudy**® Catmint (9) -or- Select Blue Catmint (6)
- **E. Red Yucca** -or- Golden Threadleaf Yucca (9)
- **F. Vermillion Bluffs**® Mexican Sage -or- Hardy Autumn Sage (6)
- **G. Pike’s Peak Purple**® Penstemon -or- Shadow Mountain® Penstemon (18)
- **H. Indian Blanket** (6)
- **I. Baby Blue Rabbitbrush** -or- Dwarf Blue Mist Spirea (6)
- **J. Orange Carpet**® Hummingbird Trumpet -or- Compact Indian Blanket (7)
- **K. Coronado**® Hyssop -or- Dwarf Pink Hyssop (3)
- **L. Ultra Violet Sage** (9) -or- English Lavender (6)

**Additional Plants:**

- Corsican Violet (12) plant between larger shrubbier plants to self-sow year after year
- Sprinkle seed of annual California poppies and blue larkspur to self-sow year after year

**Bulbs:**

- Blue Snow Iris (50)
- Narrowleaf Tulip (25)
- Ancilla Tulip (25)
- Fire of Love Tulip (25)
- Blue Onion (50)

**Designer Lauren Springer Ogden**

Lauren Springer Ogden designs both public and private gardens. Her book *The Undaunted Garden* is the mountain region’s all-time best-selling garden book. She also coauthored the award-winning *Plant-Driven Design* and *Passionate Gardening*. She has also introduced numerous plants to the nursery trade, and Lauren and her work have been featured in national and international publications, and on radio and television.

www.plantdrivendesign.com